New On Video & DVD

Naruto Shippuden Vol.1 Original and Uncut The epic adventures continue in these
episodes from the hit anime series that follows the exploits of young ninja Naruto, who has
just returned home from a years-long training mission with legendary warrior Jiraiya. As
Naruto takes on his former master with the help of his old pal Sakura -- who's gained some
impressive new powers herself -- members of the dreaded Akatsuki seek to capture
Naruto's former rival, Gaara. Viz Warner
Year One Banished from their primitive village after the tribe elders deem them too lazy,
Zed (Jack Black) and Oh (Michael Cera) leave everything they've ever known behind and
embark upon an adventure-filled journey through the ancient world. Co-starring Hank
Azaria, Oliver Platt, Olivia Wilde and David Cross, this epic-sized laffer is a collaborative
effort from comedy giants Harold Ramis (Groundhog Day) and Judd Apatow (Knocked
Up). Sony
Mafia Empire Mafia Empire is a comprehensive investigation into the history of greed,
treachery and violence of organized crime in America. The three-part documentary traces
the origins of the five major crime families from their beginnings in Italy through today.
The account includes shocking, first-hand testimony from former Mafioso, historians and
government agents. Beginning with bootlegging during the 1920s, the Mafia quickly
developed a stronghold into other sectors: organized labor, entertainment, gambling and
narcotics. However, their activities virtually went unchecked by J. Edgar Hoovers FBI. It is
widely believed that Hoover feared being exposed by the mob due to his being gay. MPI
William Castle Collection: 13 Frightened Girls Candace Hull, the 16-year-old daughter of
American diplomat John Hull, in London, is a classmate and friend of many other daughters of diplomats from various countries, and gets invited to lots of social affairs. While
visiting Mai-ling, niece of the Red Chinese ambassador she stumbles into a major political
secret, involving a murder. Secretly,she passes this information to a CIA agent, Wally
Sanders, on whom she has a crush. Candy gets into playing secret agent to the extent of
even putting some teen-age seductive moves on the boy friend of her Soviet classmate, but
this doesn't work out well because he is a secret agent., 13 Ghost Buck Zorba works at a
local museum but is having trouble providing for his wife and two children. Their furniture
has just been repossessed and they're not too sure what they're going to do when lawyer
Ben Rush tells Buck his late uncle Cyrus Zorba has recently died and left him his house.
Cyrus, they are told, had perfected a way to collect ghosts. There are currently 12 living in
the house, the Cyrus' diary had space for a 13th. Who will be the thirteenth ghost to join
them?, Homicidal Miriam Webster is happy when her half brother Warren and their
childhood nanny Helga, now partly paralyzed and unable to speak, return to the United
States after a lengthy stay in Europe. Warren will soon turn 21 and will inherit their father's
$10 million estate and although she will get nothing - their father's will specified that only
a male heir could inherit - she's happy in her circumstances. One person she doesn't like
however is Emily who came with Warren and Helga from Europe and now lives with them
as a housekeeper/companion. Miriam has good reason not to like her as she seems to be a
homicidal maniac. What Miriam doesn't realize is that there is method behind Emily's
madness and a deep family secret that she is not privy to., Strait-Jacket Lucy Harbin has
been in an asylum for 20 years after axing her husband and his mistress during a crime of
passion, witnessed by her young daughter, Carol. While trying to renew ties with Carol,
who is now a young woman about to be married, heads begin to roll again. Is Lucy
repeating her past?, The Old Dark House An American who sells cars in England receives a
mysterious invitation from an old, excentric millionaire to visit his house in which he lives
with his twin brother, Mr. Sardonicus Sir Robert Cargrave is an eminent surgeon who has
developed a new technique for muscle relaxation. He is summoned by his one-time love,
Maude, who is now married to Baron Sardonicus. When he arrives, he finds villagers who
live in fear. The Baron is strange man, not the least because he covers his face with a mask.
Eventually, he tells Sir Robert the story of how he acquired his current affliction - his face
is is frozen and hideously disfigured. Despite Sir Robert's best efforts, he can't return his
face to normal. The Baron however forces him to keep trying, threatening to harm Maude
if he refuses., The Tingler The coroner and scientist Dr. Warren Chapin is researching the
shivering effect of fear with his assistant David Morris. Dr. Warren is introduced to Ollie
Higgins, the relative of a criminal sentenced to the electric chair, while making the autopsy
of the corpse, and he makes a comment about the tingler-effect to him. Ollie asks for a lift
to Dr. Warner, and introduces his deaf-mute wife Martha Higgins, who manages a theater
of their own. Dr. Warner returns home, where he lives with his unfaithful and evil wife
Isabel Stevens Chapin and her sweet sister Lucy Stevens. Dr. Warner, upset with the
situation with his wife, threatens and uses her as a subject of his experiment. When Martha
dies of fear, Dr. Warner makes her autopsy and finds a creature that lives inside every
human being, feeds with fear and is controlled by the scream. Once Martha was not able to
scream, the tingler was not rendered harmless and became enormous. When the living
being escapes, Dr. Warner and Ollie chase it in a crowded movie theater., Zotz Tom Posten
finds the Zotz! coin, and discovers its awesome powers. He attempts to make the secret
available to the US government, but is brushed off as a lunatic. Tom has some fun with the
power of Zotz. The discovery becomes the interest of foreign agents, who attempt to steal
the secret any way they can. Tom is captured, then escapes and is pursued. At the conclusion the coin is lost, our government realizes its error, and at the end of the movie is
engaged in a massive search for the coin. Sony
Jim Jefferies I Swear To God Foul-mouthed Australian comedian Jim Jeffries puts
everything out there in this raunchy HBO comedy special that marks his full-length solo
debut and shows off his skill for skewering sacred cows with brutal honesty. Over the
course of a no-holds-barred evening during which no subject is safe, Jeffries dissects
double standards when it comes to women, men and sex, and explains why being a slut is
easier than being a stud. HBO
A Tradition of defense The Chicago Bears This retrospective examines the Chicago Bears'
lauded playbook to discover how, for nearly a century, the iconic NFL team's defensive
prowess has propelled them to one league championship after another. Archival game
footage and commentary reveal the Bears' greatest defensive players of all time, including
Red Grange and Dick Butkus, along with distinguished coaches such as Buddy Ryan, who
pioneered the groundbreaking "46" defense. Warner
All Day with Adrian Peterson This action-packed documentary from NFL Films looks
back on the astonishing freshman and sophomore seasons of Minnesota Vikings running
back Adrian Peterson, who shot to superstar status when he shattered the league's singlegame rushing record. Following the gifted athlete from the NFL draft to training camp,
game day and beyond, the film documents Peterson's amazing journey over the backs of
defenders to the top. Warner
The Unit Season 4 this hit CBS drama follows the exploits of a special-forces unit, tracing
the heroism and foibles of its elite, highly trained members. The soldiers are charged with
some of the U.S. military's top-secret missions, while their families deal with the trials and
tribulations of having a loved one with such a unique and dangerous occupation. Dennis
Haysbert (24) and Scott Foley co-star. n this riveting drama series' fourth season, the
dangerous missions continue for Sgt. Maj. Jonas Blane (Dennis Haysbert), Sgt. Bob Brown
(Scott Foley), Sgt. Mack Gerhardt (Max Martini) and the rest of the men of the covert
Special Forces crew. Commanded by Col. Tom Ryan (Robert Patrick), the team known as
the Unit carries out hush-hush military operations that keep their devoted wives on
tenterhooks back home. This collection includes every episode from season four, which
finds the squad intervening in an assassination plot, tracking down Nazi war criminals, and
enduring a terrorist attack on their own homes. Fox

